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l_Ve>ces

Autumn: A time for political action...
The campus visit from Vice President A) Gore on Thursday October

9 attracted significant attention not surprisingly Students and faculty wtio

were fortunate enough to get tickets for his speech formed an orderly line

that wound across the expanse of ihe Low Library steps' The barricades

that campus secunty had erected to control the crowds seemed to serve

their purpose adequately This time Columbia students did no! leach
backward to the long standing campus tradition of protest and disorder

rather Gore enjoyed a peaceV ajd enue at his speech and emerged

afterward into a bright sunny day and waved to an appreciative hand

shaking crowd The only shouts that could be heard were those of enthu

siasbc students yelling "Gore 200QI" No one stormed the building shout

ing "Down with- campaign finance crooks'

Students were dearly attracted by Gores celebrity People left their

own personal politics at home no one really cared about Gore s promi

nent role in the national government The appeal of the visit was being

able to say "I touched the Vice President1" For a campus that glorifies the
1968 takeover of the administration building and spent almost all of the

Spring 1996 semester rallying and even starving for ethnic studies the

response to Gore s appearance indicates a surprisingly politically apa

ihetc student body Is this really the case?
Consider that the first vacation of the semester falls over Election Day

weekend Presumably the University wants to allow students to return

home to vote m their local elections or else the break would fall over
Columbus Day weekend as it does at most other universities However

few students particularly in an of year election will take advantage of this

opportunity to exercise power !f1 determnmg the future of local govern
ment

Both the College Democrats and Republicans clam large member

ships around 225 and 200 respectively Attendance at meetings though

is relatively meager Dan Fisher Executive Director of the College Repub-
licans notes that although an event or a good speaker can bnng in 50-100

people only 2040 students attend an average planning meeting The sit

uation is the same with the Democrats Secretary Joaquin Tamayo says

that on average 50 students attend general meetings

It is probably not fair to label the University politically apathetic but
politically inactive might not be farfrom the truth At a school known for its

academic ngor one would hope that students are not ill-advised but

merely preoccupied

...or a time to just play in the leaves
will turn a mynad of colors m the upcoming weeks After several months

of refurbishment ihe park s Greal Lawn reopened last week jusl in time

for New Yorkers to be able to enjoy the spectrum of golds oranges reds

and browns before it a 1 turns to a fringe of black naked branches against

a gray winter sky

With the pressures of school mounting it is very easy to stay shut

away in our bedrooms and the library burying our noses in Melville and

Wittgenstein as our golden tans fade and our butts take on the shape of

our chairs We musf rests! this urge for just a few more weeks
The Northeastern states are at their most breathtaking in October

Now is trie time to throw on a turtleneck grab a fnend and dash off to

New England for the weekend to run through p les of leaves and dnnk hot
app e c der Af er ai *ie memories of beauty are the only thing we have

to sustain us through the dreary short days and long nights of winter
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A curious thing happened on September 22 the weather as if on
cue switched from sticky summer heaf (o a breezy autumn chilf New

Yorkers suddenly found themselves searching for their new J Crew

sweaters to put on top of their thin summer t shirts Around the aty win

dows shut at 9pm to stave off the brisk night air

Fall excitement has hit New York An autumn festival will overtake six
blocks of Broadway next weekend The boys of summer those cantan

kerous overpaid players of the former national pastime baseball are
wrapping up their tong season before sellout crowds Unfortunately for

Yankees fans their boys have gone home but it was fun while rt lasted

(Note Indians fans should probably keep quiet atound native Ne* York

ers)

Although we are in the m dst of m dterms and oJier academic agony

it is a perfect time to get outside The leaves on the trees in Central Park
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news bnefs news bnefs news briefs^

A Celebration of African Women The Grlder-

sleeve Lectures and Exhibit

The Barnard Grlders'eeve Lecture Series in

collaboration with Die Zimbabwe-based Sanko
fa Internationa) Foundation presents a celebia

'ion of Afrcan wonen feministl and art at

Barna'd The ce er/atio1] c jdes a pho'o a"d

a-t exhib t as tie I as •wo ferr nisi lectures

In Celebrajon o' .Vo-nen' the GiWersfeeve

Exlubt was inspired by Nanaadj Boohere BC
92 Upon giaduaton Boohene began working

with Sankofa Internationa! Tiust a humanitarian
foundation concerned with protecting Afncan

women from AIDS and created this exhibit The

pamlngs of Afncan artsts and photos of women

leaders from around the world will be displayed for

three weeks Boohene hopes [hat the show will
emphasize that a women s rate m society goes

beyond reproduclxr) or providing sejoja! pleasure

for men 'especially when ihis means contracting

AIDS' Most of the artwork on d splay JO-SlsctuiL
Atnum October ?1 November 14 will be for sale

and the proceeds will benefit Sankofa
The Gildersleevs Uclure 'Afncan Femi

n sm and Creativity will be marked by two fern

mist lecturers Nawal El Saadawi and AmaAta

Adoo El Saadawi is an advocate of women s

nghts m Egypt and throughout the Arab world
Her femnism has at Imes caused her prob

lems in the Egyptian political world She was

removed from her post as Egypt s Director of

Public Health was impnsoned by former Presi-

dent Anwar El Sadat and had some of her pub
(ications shut down by trie government B

Saadawi s books have been translated from
Arabic into over a dozen languages and she has

lectured at numerous unrversibes n Egypt and

throughout the world

AmaAtaAxloo like El Saadawi isresponsi

bte for many publications and is a voice for

women in African societies She is considered

one of Ghana s most prominent wnters and she

has enhanced her reputation fay her career as an
English professor at several Afncan universities

AKJOO served as Minister of Education m Ghana
for a short time The lectures will take place on

Tuesday October 21 at 5 30pm in Lower Level
Mclntosh

CORRECTIONS
Chene Shendan is not associated with the

Barnard Students Admissions Representatives
as was incorrectly reported n !he News Bnefs

of the October 1 issue That issue also con j

tared an incorrect spelling of rj» Susan G
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation The Bu/fedn I

regrets these errors

Well-Woman: Double the Fun
Dear Well-vVoman

What does a female orgasm feel liKe? How do

i know if f have experienced ore?

Sincerely,
Wondarmg About 0

D*ar Wondering

Because wome' exper ence sucft a wide

range of responses when orgasming it would
be difficult and limiting to define a set of oite

n a for a 'real* orgasm Physiologically all
orgasms are marked by involuntary rhythmic

contractions of the uterus vagina anddrtons

but the subjective experience of an orgasm
vanes widely among women and can fee! quite

different depending on the partner or tfie srtu
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Attention Hittory Majors Now is the time to

apply for Spnng 1998 History seminars Appli

cations and seminar lists are available on the

bulletin board across from the History Office

415 Lehman Hall and are due by Fnday Octo

ber 24 Preference is given to History majors

and seniors

Prs Health Professionals The Dean of

Studies Office lias set up a newsgroup for

pre health professions students This

newsgroup will include important informs

lion for all pre med pre dent pre vet pre

nursing pre PT/OT students and others

interested in the health professions Stu

dents should checfc it frequently tor news

on internships deadlines meetings

research opportunities and on campus

visits from admissions officers Subscribe

to Columbia barnard promed

e s s e n t / a / s
Seniors If you are interested in submitting an

essay for consideration in the Elie Wiesel

Prize m Ethics please contact Dean Schnei

der 105 Milbank Call x42024 to schedule an

appointment

Workshops Dean Schneiders series of

workshops on proposal and personal state-

ment writing will resume on Fnday October

24 from 10 11 30am (approximate ending

time) in 237 Milbank Hall Please call x42024

to reserve a space Participants need not

attend every workshop

Truman Scholarship If you are a tumor with a

very strong academic record and history of

leadership and public service and if you are

considering graduate school and a career in

public service please contact Dean Schneider

105 Milbank immediately to discuss your pos

R

ation Some women describe sexual arousal

as a feelmg of 'congestion" or fullness' in the

sexual organs and orgasm as a release or dis

sipaton of this congestion Other women am

ply say that they know when they're had an

orgasm because they feel 'finished' they no

longer want to continue with sexual activity An

orgasm can be mild and peaceful sensual and

euphoric or intense and exhflaratag (or an of

Die above) It may feel very different when you

masturbate than when you have sex with

another person Furthermore it may feel differ

enl during oral sex vaginal sex, or anal sex.

Generally enough stimulation on or around the

clilonsand for some women pressure on the

cervix or otter areas can lead to orgasm II

may be helpful to explore and experiment wilti

your body either with your partner or alone to

find out what feels pleasurable to you Don t

worry if you thmk you v» never bad an orgasm

In the end it's whatever feels good and makes

you feel more alive and connected with your

self or your partner that counts

Sincerely

Well-Woman

Dear Woll Woman
WhatisTanlncsex'

Sinctrely,

Seeking Enlightenment

Dur Seeking

Good question' Our answer is taken

from one of the many websites on Tantrlc

sex

s b e candidacy for this national scholarship

Library Workshops Weekly walkm wo*

shops are held at the Reference Desk on the

second floor of the Library as follows

Clio Plus Won 4pm

The Web Tues 4pm

NEXIS Wed 4pm

No sign up is required

Mental Health Services Groups This Semes

ter A group for students who have lost some-

one dose to them meets every Fnday at 11 am

Students who would like to belong to this sup-

port group should contact Giselle Hamngton

staff therapist al X42091 for more information

A second group Making Peace with Food is for

students concerned about food and body image

issues If you are interested please contact Dr

Devra Braun also at X42091

Tantra which means "woven together* is a

term loosely applied lo a system of Hindu yoga

in which the union of male and female princi-

ples is worshiped In practice this has ted tea

form of sexual ntual in which slow non-orgas-

mic intercourse » seen as a path to an expen

ence of the divine A modified version of Hindu

Tantra can also be found in Tibetan Buddhism

The term Tantra is also for t» sake of conve-

nience applied to other primarily Western reli-

gious or spiritual practices m which slow non

orgasmic sexual union or masturbation forms a

path to the expenences of spintual ecstasy

Hope this helps For more information check

out the web

Sincerely

Well-Woman
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Ethics of Animal Testing Put Barnard in Bind
by Mrfa Mallick

'Animals are just like humans in all impor
tant ways" In 1993 The Los Angeles Times
found thai 51% of the nation disagreed with

Shis statement leaving America
û iust about dead split over the

O issue of animal testing Vivisec
Q., lion known as animal expenmen
O tefion is descnbed more graphi-
>- cally by NEAVIS (New England
1/1 Anti Vivisection Society) as '(he

burning shocking drugging starving irradiat
mg blinding and killing of animals * Twenty-

five milhon animals in the U S will die this year
in laboratones for educational and biomedical

experimentation and for product and cosmetic
testing

The heated controversy over animal testing
is one that grows with advancements in tech
noloqy and the ever escalating wats on cancer
and AIDS On one side of the fence are those
who argue for the nght to freedom from suffer
mg to all bwng things human or not Others

contend that it is irresponsible and unethical to
ignore human and animal suffering by banning

animal testing of methods that could- save lives
The Foundation for Biomedical Research
declares "Nearly every major medcai advance
of the 20th century has depended largely on
research with animals" The Declaration of
Helsinki adopted and revsed by the 18th
World Medical Assembly stales that medical
research on human subjects 'should be based
on adequately performed laboratory and ammai

expenmenlat'on'
As Banard students maiy of us wonde

where animal testing fiis into our lives Jonainar1

Batcombe Associate Director for Education with
The Humane Society of United States says "As

a student and as a human being you are enti
tied to an education consis'ent with your beliefs
and there are many ways to learn animal struc
tuie and function that don t involve the termma
tion o' an aiima s I fe" ft s a cho ce every stu
dent n the na'ural sc ence and particu'atly ore
meds must make is expenTentation 01 an

mals an essential part o' education"7

Under the federa laws of the Animal Wei
fare Act and the Pub1 c Health Service Act
every institution involved in experimentation on
living animals must estdtolish an animal care

aid use comm ttee to oversee every potential

Leeches used in Barnard s biology department

experiment to help ensure ootmal aiima! care
The Insttutional Animal Care and Use Commit
tee (IACUC) of Bama-d and Columbia Univer
sity compnses faculty from different depart
ments a' the UmversiJv who are involved ir» an
mal research two veterinarians and another
professional who s not a scientist and no1 affi!
iated with the University A pro ocol and deta ed
procedure must be filed tc the IACUC for any
caching or research invcvng vettebrates a

the Universi'y ihe experimental design is
judged as dtferent evels and the corrmittee
deod»s whether it is saen* Really v.ort'i pe
forming "To my reco fecton rcbcdyatB3rnai'd

has performed research where the animal has
undergone severe pain without the use of anes
thesia" says Professor Bruce OGara of the
Biology Department who serves on the board'

oflACUC
The committee also regulates animal care

cuch as feeding where the animal is kept the
exercise ot the animals and the psychological
well being of primates

"Animals in the Bio'ogy Department live in
much higher standards than Barnard Housing

provides" says OGara "Federal and NY State
inspectors come to visit a1! animal facilities
unannounced If there s peeling paint on the
wall if the temperature is too warm or too cool
or even if the food too old we will be told to
improve tne conditions immediately"

He adds that 'IACUC generates more
paperwork ihan anything else I am involved m
If you have obtained approval for a certain
species of frog but you want to use a different
species you must submit an entirely new pro-
tocol but above all you have to be able to jus-
tify why you must use a living animal'

Considering the size of the Barnard Biology
faculty relatively little research is done using
animate Roughly 4 out of the 10 faculty mem
bers use animals in their research including
caterpillars leeches lizards fruit flies and the
liver ceils of rats Invertebrates and leeches are
not covered by the guidelines set by the gov
ernmert but most of the work is non invasive
"If you wartf good results you want to keep the
an mals healthy Using sick organisms most
probably won t give you the same responses as
healthy organisms would' says professor Paul
HerU of the Biology Department

Fetal pigs frogs turtles rats and mverte-
b ates such as crayfish cockroaches leeches
and earthworms are just a few of the an ma's

6 [ BARNARD BULLETIN
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Barnard women may find themselves dissect- research The Psychology department rrostly

ing through the course of their work here Some uses rats but occasionally has used doves

of the animals used may be strays, but most of fish, and flies for research and course work

Professor Peter Bafsa-n of the Psychology

used for two things First to teach students
about animal behavior, -and second to perform

experiments [exploring] the biological basis of

behavior" Recording neural impulses studying solution to ending the controversy over animal

^^mmmm^^•i^MWMMMMHB^^H Iestin9 S0™ Pnysicai models
So you've never dissected an anfmal or performed any are brought out in the labs for

the time anfmafs are raised specifically for

classroom or research use Most of the fetal

pigs used in the Biodiversity Lab are by-prod-

ucts of slaughterhouses Additionally, some

species too difficult to raise domestically may
be taken from the wild

Laboratory courses at mm^^m.
Barnard must bo reapproved

every year by IUCAC When the

courses offered by the Biology

Department were changed and

reorganized about eight years

ago, the faculty was sensitive to

Vie issue of using animals in

labs At trie present irme, there
is no animal work in any biology

courses offered for the non-

major sequence "I feel very

strongly that we are not short-

changing our students by not
using animals in lab," says pro-

fessor Hertz. 'We nave worked

very hard to create a series of

exercises for non-majors to
leam what they need to Know

without using animals' In the ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Biodiversity Lab, which is taken

by many biology majors, pre-vets, and pre- how a rat teams a behav.or, studying sex differ-
meds, instructors are upfront wiSt the students ences, and stodymg the bfam of an animal are

on the first day regarding the amount of animal some of the experiments students may per-

to fulfill retirements for vetennary or medcal schcof

wtriouteverrHvir^doneaninalworkqlabs "If to*
was a siident who wanted to major n Oology but was

considering another mapr because sne had grave
Department says, "In some courses rats are objectors to the u^rf animate r labs IwouJdbsvery

disturbed tflweretreahar.lwouldhavehersuggest

some alternatives to not usng annals,' Hertz says

For many, computer modeis appear to be a

type of work involving animals?

How can animal testing affect your life? Out of the following

companies, guess which ones manufacture products that are

tested on animals.

Procter & Gamble (Pa'ntene shampoo)

Bic Corporation

Mead

Johnson & Johnson (Neutrogena skin care products)

Alt four of the companies above test on an mals Arm & HaTrrer, Claim!, Inc , Col-

gate-Palmolive Co : Gillette Co . Parker Pens, Playtex Products, Inc , Oral B Vidal

Sassoon, 3M (Stotcn, Fbst It}, Warner-Lambert {Lubnderm, Listerme, ScfuckJ,

Unilever (LeverBros., Calvin Klein, Elizabeth Arden, Helene Cutts, DrverseyiiKim-

berty-ClarkCorp (Kleenex, Scott Paper Huggies) and Bausch a lornb fCurei, Soft

Sense, Clear Choice) ate Just a few others that use animal testing..

Biology, and there are a few

filmstnps but as of now, the

department is not equipped tor
computer simulations Recent-

ly, the faculty has been investi-
gating ways to bring new tech-

noloqres into introductory

cidsses 'We have received

funding to buy videos and com

puters for the department with-

in the next two years* Hertz
says But he adds that he can-

not foresee a time when com-

puter simulation will completely

replace animal dissections

"When you are using compuf-
ers it's two dimensional not

three-dimensional which is an

important dffcrence There is
texture to biology, you have to feel how incred-

ib>e it all is"

While OGara does use computer models in

work which will have to be performed "We will form Just as in B-ology a student can fulfill the neurob-ology he also bdteves there is a differ-

occasionally encounter a student who raises

objections to cutting the fetal pig" -he says
'Since the students work in pars she can watch

her lab partner perform the procedure But if it

becomes an issue of the student not being able
to dissect any of the animals she shouldn t take

the course"
Biology is not the only department at

Barnard which uses animals in courses and

psychology major without ever working with

animals Balsam adds ftowever, tha1 "Barnard
is one o( the loading colleges in producing the

largest numbers of psycfio'ogy majors who go

on to get PhDs We attribute our success Jo
•eaching studeits about the methods <n the
field Understanding an mals is an essentia'

part of (raining"

As a pre-vet or a cre-med fs-afrnost mpossite

ence m the experience when working with ani-

mals 'Computer simulations do exactly wnat

they are supposed to do as opposed to animal
expenmematjons when animas responses to

expenmeila' manipulation are somewfcal u/ipre-

d-ctabte" 0 Gara explains of the simulation "You
can watch 3 heart beating on a screen but hold-

'ng the heart in between your fngers and feefmg

•t beat is truly amazing * , »- page 70
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Egg Donation Panel Scrambles Students
by Stacy Cowfey

Twenty-five hundred dollars buys a lot of
textbooks so is it any wonder those ads in the
campus newspapers soliciting egg donors and
offering four-digit payouts are attracting atten
don' In one day last week 'there were two
quarter-page ads in the Columbia Daily Spec
(ator side-by side from two different places
advertising 8iese payouts' observed Tia Pow
ell an elhiast at the Columbia College of Physi
dans and Surgeons and Columbia Presbyter
tan Hospital "Its something Im sure a lot of
young women wonder about"

Powells concern led her to contact Leslie
Caiman Director of the Barnard Center for
Research on Women about holding an infor

the history of egg donation from Dr Mars
Sauer a physician at Columbia PresbyJenan
and a faculty member at the College of Physi
dans & Surgeons Sauer has been involved in
the field of "donor egg' as the professionals
refer to it since its beginning and was respon
sible tor founding the program at Columbia He
is ambivalent about the direction the field has
been heading lately "In Die early 80s donors
got S250 Risks have not increased exponen
tially so why has the money' Just three
years ago the S2000 egg was quite a sensa-
tion Why has the rate increased' Because now
it is a business and you have to pay the going
rate Women are increasingly entranced by
the higher more lucrative offers from private
firms This is the practice of egg donation today

In the early 1980s, when donor egg began as a
research area, most donors were known to the
women who received their eggs-they were friends,
sisters, neighbors, and cousins.

matron session on egg donation On Tuesday
October 7 at 7pm in Barnard s James Room
Powell moderated "Egg Donation Medical
Social and Ethical Issues in the Donation of
Eggs by Healthy Women" Co-sponsored by
the Medical Ethics Committee of Columha-
Presbytenan Medical Center The Center for
the Study of Society 5 Medicine the Barnard
Center for Research on Women Barnard Stu
dent Health Services and the Barnard Project
for Gender and Science the discussion
attracted some 25 attendees pnmanly stu
dents at local undergraduate graduate and
medical schools

Ths discussion opened with an overview of

and you either say you won t do it or try to say
you II do rt as ethically as you can'

In the early 1980s when donor egg began
as a research area most donors were known to
the women who received their eggs—they were
friends sisters neighbors and cousins "Then
the motivation was altruistic" Sauer recalled
People were doing this because of a personal

relationship with the recipient'
As the field grew the number of eggs

required to meet demands encouraged doctors
and patients to turn to anonymous donors Cur
rentty around 3000 egg donations are per
formed annually and financial incentives are
the only way to attract the needed number of

donors Money became the biggest draw and
the demographics of the field changed accord
mgly Traditionally donors were working moth
ers 28 30 years old The typKal donor of today
is a 20-24 year-old unmamed student "That s
what the recipients are looking for now "Sauer
said "Young educated college age o grad
school students'

Theres another side to this debate—the
issues involved for the infertile couple' Sauer
added Indeed the panelists placed a strong
emphasis on the issue of infertility Its not
something you all are thinking about at this
age' psychiatnsf Jane Rosenthal remarked
"You re 20 22 you re worried about avoiding
pregnancy Thafs how il should be But ten
years from now when some of you are dealing
with this its going to be a much bigger deal
that you ever imagined it could be Infertility is
always shocking

Sauer discussed bnefly what the process is
like medically from the donors point of wew
"Many femes the applicant has no idea what
this is about" he observed "Ifs technically
medically sophisticated—unlike sperm dona
lion which is anything but'

To start applicants to the program at
Columbia are asked to fill out a 27 page ques
fjonnaire on their medicaf biological and psy
chotoglcal backgrounds Medical and psycho-
logical screenings follow Once accepted a
donor begins a regimen of daily doses of fertli
ty drugs to increase the number of eggs that will
be available for harvest Fma iy the eggs are
removed in a procedure known as asp ration
dunng which a needle is mser'ed into the
ovanes and the eggs are extracted It s not as
bad as it sounds Sauer clamed Its actually
a lot like draw ng b'ood
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Aspiration takes about 15 minutes ana

after the procedure the donor is free to gj

home Though many groups perform the pro

cedure under general anesthesia the Colum

bia program uses 'conscious sedation which

Sauer labels "a misnomer since we put you to

steep and then use a local anesthesia You re

actually unconscious you don 1 feel a thine

and it s a tot safer than general anesthesia"

After Bauer's ovewiew Di Rosenthai a

psychiatrist at the College 01 Physicians & Sur

geons and Columbia Presbyterian took the

microphone She first became involved with the

donor egg program while serving he: residency

when she noticed the lack of mental health sup

port for donors and recipients Though her early

work with the program focused OT donors she

now works primarily with recipents From a

psycho'ogical perspective little information is

ava lable on the consequences of egg dona

tion

For recipients this is part of the larger issue

of m'ertiiity "We expect to get pregnant when

we wait to' Rosenthai said "jus! like we

expect the sun to go up and down For many

couples infertility is the first crisis they con-

fronl Of 200 infertile women sjrveyed in one

study over half called infertility the worst crisis

theyd evef confronted" The donor egg pro-

gram is one of the most psychologica'iy com

plex opiions she said because "the woman

has to reconcile the finality of her ability to

genetically conceive her own child

Dr Barbara Katz Rolhman a sociologist on

the faculty of Baruch College'CUNY had a

7ia;kedly different view of donor egg programs

IfiaT her fellow panelists When these pro

graTs were first being thought about n tne 'a'e

70s I envisioned a kind of reproductive com

mun sm she said F orr each accord ng to

her abi'ily to each according to her need

Well fool me Technology does not drive socia

change—if anything rs the ofter way around

We we""! ' OT fi[. OQu ' v° """- n „(*! Q

ep'Oduvt ve cso ani;rn

RoUTnan iCv* issue witf TP '335 s -b°d lo

descnbe egg ccna ions These pe~oie are not

donors they re sellers The labe J done' <s

troubling Seller is the way ti * program r as

developed She P'SO ques'-oned 'he ethics of

'hp program fa ddm-is'ration sayrg 'et 'y

afects cne an" a ha f t mei rrore pocr woren

and women o' co or "^onor egg p'ograms a en t

an answG o mfert i»y 'rev re an ars/.er to

nch peoples mferthty

Hef Digest quam aboj' the puga r~

hcwever is the echoes o'ejcen.cs leases

I toved it bac^ when sp^m oonat ons 'ock o*f

and the bulk of the ads p a^ed r^ovcd 'roii

niedica puma's to MBA publications she

Or Sahara Kafz Rolhman discusses
communism duprg !l~e panes

Tr-ey wa"t educated raoit .'ess T ? n v

wnite wom^n if a v^mar cor^eb r iweoh n g

JGO pojnds ana tier notner aid sis <= dc too

doub' she s go na to De a jonor

Rolhrna-1 a'so 'a sed tne issue cf me psy

uhologicai mpac* of modern technology s array

of inferti ity tteatment ootion^ Whe i a woman

'earned sin ,vas nfen e 20 years ago she
he^an sue wcjll say Adn'ed a cK 'd

would ve ' cai i nov* i I mcve on Srie uen

or to pla~ (3—o'her //avb cf r Bracing , h

cnikj'en adootion et cetera Now wi h so

many no e options it isn t ' can t have a chid

anti l i just nave to nve w tn that t s Ae I w t

enough t n e aid mc^sy an1 risk you cd IP

a sense we ve ta-ter away the E'eedom ,0- be

infertile Theres a'ways something mce the

can do Aeve hypea and sod

thatreedandtfepossibMyofacire On

TV w"ien they re being ba'aiced the/

show one success and one fa lur^ nros

Ife ltd be egnt failures dnd cne SLC

cess Weve sod the dea'hattns is ar

able w th e~OLgh money and d°terr n?

ton

Sauer Qjckly objectecj >o hef reason

ipg replying i agree that the franev/0'k

of [oor>or egg] has developed alone, the

ines of a capita isi vep'ure apd that iro.,

b es those o( us who remenber its. o ig ns

as a resea ~h area 6u' nis s nat a 'ow

success cfcgra^ W f egg ̂ cna'or^ 9

out of 10 worren wi i carry ho-^e a baoy

Thais one of tne issues 'ha' TaVes ' so

co^trovesa! ¥;" >,s so .re1 itsse-t.

Jive r-c// ^o yc- s fto avay f'c1" s,.""0

chspd hc b-'-". ~ a e c"1" '}*"

ecaied Shrrvs you w1 a ^e, ° o

for They re c t ng )r"se 33s ' 2 3a

paper nci're'tcai uacc r*> t^ fh2<- •

c eatu ocx "G K 2 ° 13 a"-



Features

^ EGGS from page 9 women out there

without a lot of money these offers must be
enormously templing Are there any problems

in exposing these women to risks to acquire

eggs for nch infertile women?' asked one

student, who said she had briefly considered

donating eggs but now does not think she

would ever do it
"I think there s a serious misrepresentation

about selling eggs from poor women to rich

women" replied Sauer Thats just not the

case Yes the recipients are mostly upper

class nch white women but that's a whole

other problem Most donors are educated mtd

dte class women Why'Because that s what

recipients want They re targeted To go into__

indigent classes and recruit women is taboo *

'Most women want someone like them 20

years younger" said Rothman "Thais the

eugenics argument Thats why the pnce is

going up If your type of women won t do it for

$2600 lets up it to $5000 and open negot/a

lions'
Sauer added 'People want what they

are 95% of our patients are white Our black

recipients want black eggs Its extremely

personal This is a huge step for the reap

tents its for their lifetimes and beyond

Some of the most liberal minded people are

- ANIMALS from page 7 it is possible
to walk out of the ga'es of Barnard with a dipto

ma in hand never having performed tests on an
animal many non science majors will never

even face the issue of ammal expenmentatior

But for those who do encounter it the issue may
be one of the rrost impolant they face in their

college careers Professor Balsam concludes
"Studying animals is important to dscoverrg

what it means to be human v,ha' is human

Mrfa MattKk is a Barnard sophomore and the

Bulletin Office Manager

quite bgoted behind closed doors about

what they want and what they il put into their

body And you have to accept that or you

can t do this kind of work This is not some

conspiracy to create certain kinds of chil

dren though Its a decision being made

on very personal levels

Questions from students ranged from

inquiries about the possibilities of donors meet

ing recipients (not very likely Sauer sad) the

qualifications for donors (general good health

and understanding of the issues involved) and

concerns about the nsks of the procedure

which Sauer said were 'relatively tow The

risks are those associated with any surgical
procedure The aspiration itself is safe We ve

never found any evidence linking it to any future

medica' problems whatsoever"

After the discussion concluded participants
drifted out slowly often still discussing some of

the points raised One Barnard senior said she

came to the panel because she was thinking

about donating eggs "This hasnt helped me

make up my mind at all" she said "I was hop-

ing to hear about the actual medical details of

the procedure but mis was definitely geared

more towards the ethics of it'
Many of the older women in atten

dance were local midwifery students Two

midwives m training said they came

specifically to hear Dr Rothman " "We ve

heard her before said one "and she has

a lot of interesting ideas This will definitely

have an effect on our field"

Afterwards Rosenthal acknowledged the
academic nature of the discussion saying "Its

a different panel than we would have had for

premeds We assumed people here would

come out of an academic interest not because

they were thinking about donating'
Powell reflecting on the discussion said "I

wanted to arrange this because I worry about
the young women donating eggs ! worry about

the informed consent this procedure requires

I have great faith in the ethics of the people
making these decisions at Columbia Presbyter

lan I don t have that same confidence in these

free-standing dimes

Sauer shared her concern noting 'Most

people are honorable but the field is totally

unregulated Were this still a research project

you would never get approval to pay $2500
There s a line where financial incentives take

over You don t want to make people an offer

they can t refuse

Stacy Cowley is a Barnaul sophomore and the
Bulletin Features Editor

Alumnae of Color Return to Barnard

Students and facuity at the Alumnae of Color dinner Videos about dif

ferent minority expenences at Ba/nard were also previewed
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Axis

A Whole Lot of Rauschenberg

MUSEUMS
•Brooklyn Museum of Art

200 Eastern Partway Brooklyn

Current Untfercumjnt through 1/98
•Guggenheim Museum

1071 Fifth Avenue at 89 Street

Robert Rauschenberg A Retrospective

through 1/7
•International Center of Photography
1133 Saxth Avenue

Eye of the Beholder through 11/13

•Jewish Museum

1109 Fffth Avenue

Carm/fe Pissarro m the Caribbean 1850-55

through 11/16

•Metropolitan Museum of Art

1000 Fifth Avenue

Master Hand Individuality and Creativity

Among Yoruba Sculptors through 3/98
Wardrobe (Costume Exhibit) through 11/23

Picasso the Engraver through 12/21

•Museum of Modgm Art
tt West 53 Street

We* Concepts in Pnntmaking 1 Peter Ha/fey

through 2/98
Franz West Sociable Sculpture through

11/11
On the Edge the Werner and Elaine

DannbeiSser Collection through 1/20
•Queens Museum of Art

New York City Building

Cai Guo Quiang Guttural Melting Bath Pro
tects for the 20th Century

firough 10/26

•Whitney Museum
945 Madison Avenue

Richard Diebenkom through 1/1J
Bob Thompson 1963 5 through 1 4

by Betsy Croweil

Robert Rauschenberg has always pushed

the boundaries of what Is Known as modern art
He is identified with many artiste movements

because he has been able to make them his

own He is never limited m material and always

finds new mediums to use m new ways The

extensive exhibit at the Guggenheim museums
and Ace Gallery are testament to his expansive

ari-stic philosophy

The exhibition at the uptown Guggenheim

is presented chronologically so his life s work
unfolds as the viewer ascends the ramp In this

way we see him move from photography to

Abstract Expressionist style painting to using

newspapers to pnntmaking to using metafile

objects and then back again Though his medi

urns change so much we still always recognize

his dynamc style and his commitment to

extracting materials and images from his imme

diate environment As Jul a Blaut the assistant
curator of this exhibit sa/s 'Expanding upon

Marcel Duchamp s concept of the ready made
Rauschenberg gave new significance to such

ordinary objects as a patchwork quit or an
automob le tire by juxtaposes them with unre

lated items and p'acmg them in the context of

art He paints directiy on a bed as if it were a
canvas He also fills a bathtub with water and

floats a g ass jug n it attached to a plank of

wood holding sc ap me a Bes des push ng the
bouitJaies of art this pece seems to defy
gravity He makes ongfit coc-tul pints on

p eces cf crushed metal They are pieces o' art
m the r own right but because of their reflective

qua ity they also serve to rr nc^ 'he mmed ate

surroundings Metal is a oer*eci medium for
Rauschenberg because he s so interested n

the world around him

He uses a great deal of found images such

as reproductions from newspapers and maga

zmes Photographs of popular figures run

throughout his work By painting President

Kennedys tie green and focusng just on his

hand he turns him into an abstraction As he

started to use the prmtmakmg technique of

photo silk screening ha came to be identified
with Pop Art T his new medium enabled him to

repeat identical images several times He is

a so able to transcribe his own photographs as
well as those ta<en from the popular man

stream press n this way he makes wha* is so

comFron FIO something of his own Thecotors

^e uses beajl'ully depict some otherwise
deprpss-ngsubec's

Between 1984 and 1991 he active y

engaged n Rauschenberg Overseas Culture

Interchange (ROCI) This project exempted

12 | BARNARD BUlLETiN



Arts

his belief in the power of artistic co laboration in
its attempt to bnng about social change on an
international level He traveled to many differ
enl countries around the world aid teamed
about different cultures and art making prac
tices Many of his own pieces from this time
period are on display at the Guggenheim His
succession of photos from the cities he visaed
show his desire to understand others creative
ly They all depict different scenes but are pre-
sented similarly as he strives (or a feeling of
universalism

At the Guggenheim SoHo Rauschenbergs
performance works and interactive art are on

SorAqua (Venetian) 1973

view As a fnend of both the darcer/choreogra
pher Merce Cunningham and the composer
John Cage Rauschenberg has always been
interested in Ihe connections between v su-al art
and performance He designed costumes and
sets for Cunn ngnam and Paul TayJor He re1 ed
a great deal on mprovisilon in his work with
the Judson Dance Theater JDT held similar

philosophies in their integral on oc dance in o
everyday actions He also made extensive use
of technology m his performance art n Pe'ican
he played one form of technology off anofhef
Rauschenberg gave his dancers rdlerskates to
enhance speed but 'hen strapped paractiutes
to their backs which counteracted the move
ment In Open Score he translates the move
ments of hs performers into sound Players of
3 live tennis game trigger an amphfed bong
and extinguish one of the auditorium s ligr-s
every time they hit the ball This goes en until
the aud tonum is completely dark and they can
not play anymore Here techno'ogy and perfor
mance are comp'etely merged and reliant on
each other

In his First Time Painting Rauschenberg
attaches microphones to a canvas so tnaf fte
audience can hear him painting but not see
hm This turrs the visual aspect of art on its
head and makes it more of an event He trans
forms dance into light in his set design for
choreographer Tnsha Brown s Aslral Convert-
ible Aluminum towers are fitted with car head
lights that blink on and off m response fo fhe
dancer s movements

A $10 ticket gams admission to all three of
these exhibits Though it is expens ve t s we I
worth it It is so extensive that just one exhibit
seems like almost too much for one person to
create in a lifetime Because the work is so va
led it is always interesting and fun to too* at
The artists paintings and sculpture a<e high
lighted at the uptown Guggenheim at 1071 Fifth
Av (89 St) until January 7 H s performance art
s on vew at the SoHo Guggenheim at 573
B oadway (Pnnce St) unt I .anuary 4 A special
installation of Tfte 1/4 Mi e or 2 Furiong Piece is
being presented at fhe Ace Ga lery at 275 Hud
son St unt i Noverrbr 9

Selsy Crowe/1 is a Barnard Junior a/id toe
Bu'fetin Ms Editor

GALLERES
•Altschul Atnum
Barnard College
In Celebration of Women Tne GiWersleeve
6xr»f)if 10(2111/14
•Fototiui Cramer
560 Broadway
Josepn Daun and Bernard Bnjnon Diner
Piece Ihfough 11/8
•Gallery 128

128 Riwnglon Street
Matenal Guts Gender Process tAbsfaclM

since 1970- through 11/1
•Jan Abrams
177 East'1 Street
Women Artists of ths 1970s- tnrougn 11/1

• Manan Goodman
24 West 57 Street
Marce/Broodfnaers through 11/1
•Parsons School of Design
2 West 13 Street
Teenage Mutant Nmja Turtles Not- through
11/6
THEATRE
• Dark Ride
PopeAuditonum
113 West 60 Street 636-6340
through 10/18
•Wated Revolution
The Kitcften
512 Wes! 19 Stree' 255 5793

through 10/18

DANCE
•Alberta Ballet
Artistic Director All Pourfarrokh
The Joyce Theater
175 Eighth Avenue at 19 Street 2424800
through t(V19

15 OCTOBER 1<W7 113



Music

Irony of Lightfoot Reminds Me Why I
Listen to Music In the First Place

ROCK
Wedftwday 10/15
The Mornrnyheadsg Mercury Lounge
David Bowre @ Radio City Music Hall

Thursday 10116
Eve s Plumb g Brownies

Friday 1OTT
Poster Children g The Knitting Factory
inspector 7 § Coney Island High

Saturday 10/18
Inasense g Crossroads
Cnw Knox g Mercury Lounge
Down By Law g Coney Island High

Sunday 10/19
Sk*o!ltAH@CBGB

Monday 10/20
Royal Trux @ The Knittmg Factory

Tuetday 10/21
Gofdfjnger/ Save Ferns @ Irving Plaza

COMING UP:
10/27 LauraNyroMemonalConcert®
Beacon Theater
11/fi Counting Crows @ Hammerstein Bajl
room
11/15 The Cramps g Roseland
11/15 The Chemical Brothers/Death in Vegas
gHammefstem Ballroom
11/21,11/22 311/SugarRay g Roseland
11/22. Jackopiefw @ Tramps

by Anna Gotafarb

Hailing from Long Island Irony of Light*
foot is creating quite a stir in the hardcore
scene I ve seen them play a couple of fames
and mostly thanks to the lead vocalist Kneel
I thought that they were dripping with prelen
sion I could smell it on him He was rude and
obnoxious and took himself way too senously
Even the spelling of his name mads me cnnge
because it reeked of self importance 1 was
annoyed and at the same time intrigued by his
attitude I figured he wanted me to mistake his
brattiness for depth I didn t look into his eyes
because I didn t want to be dragged into his
work) However after listening to IronyofUght
foots new album released on Wreckage
Records which is a CD compilation of their
first two 7 inch records I realized that it was
already too late—I wasn t just dragged in I
couldn I imagine being anywhere else This
album is nothing less than perfection Every
thing written in their songs is too honest and
hits aboul four paces too dose to home The
band sounds like Nation of Ulyisn if N 0 U
had read more books challenged their teach
ers and were okay with not being the coolest

most stylish kids in town
Every contradiction and every stumbled

assertion in a strange way makes sense
Maybe its the way that he spits the words all
over the microphone He is definitely convmc
ing me of something Throughout the record
Kneel and company express their frustration
with relationships society and to
with their own decisions In the m

song 'If I were You 1 d' there is a <
discussion that true art in the "^
twentieth century is a collage s^cr*
They explore the themes of apa- §
thy and disappointment toward
organized religion in the song 'Playstation
(blood of Christian children part II)' Irony of
Lightfoot refuse to be ignored and I wish that
most bands had this much enthusiasm and
direction in their musical efforts This album is
essential to anyone who is dissatisfied with this
world of McDonald s and slyrofoam personali
ties Irony of Lightfoot can articulate the
thoughts that you wish you had come up with
first

Anna GoMfatto is a Bamart sophomore and a
Bulletin sfarTwnfer

Bouncing Souls, H20, Union 13 Oh My!

by Anna Gotdfarb

The people at Epitaph Records have
been busy They offer three new releases
from the Bouncing Souls H20 and Union
13 to make the transition back to school a lit
tie bit easier

First up is the much anticipated third album
from New Jerseys otvn Bouncing Souls Oh

<̂

wa t I th nk they are officia1 y identifying them
selves as a NYC band now Sorry
Jersey However your loss is our
gam I cant believe how much fun
this album is II makes me fall in "V

ml*
love with the East Coast They zg?
sing songs about going crazy S
growing up being broke ndng
BMX bikes n New York City beng lonety trash

14 I BARNARD BULLETIN



MUSH

mg stuff East Coast pride and eang one

peoples food while on tour •= except onai

punk rock that makes everything seem a i rrjht

In case you care these guys ha^g around

Marks Place a tot and they

really do nde BMX bikes

around town I guess they are

true to their cause

Epitaph apparently cant

get enough of the Easf Coast

sound because next up is

NYCsownH20 This band does

not forget iheir roots this CD

Thicker than Water is littered with

New York,

Hard Core

references

There are

tots of pjc

tures of

tattoos

on really

hairy

guys

who probably work out nine days

a week "Hits is the roadie from

of It All so that should Jet

you know who their influences

are I saw H20 play a rather

unimpressive set at CBGBs a

while ago where the band

announced they would never sign to

Epitaph Whatever So how is the

music9 II is typical meodic hardcore

that ta KS about rising above i*e s

bals the detriment of the runor m J (f*p

Singers affirmation o( mamaoe l"> he: v, s

growing up talking on the oho e and ^

valje of having rel able 'nends Tens 3' M^S

love this band a< d most * fi meno ize Stay

lync from ths CD and wil pont tneif (ige'S

and shout along at the shows U ooesr t ^ee^

alt tha'groundbreaking to n*e "ayoe ' rasa

THE
BOUNCINGsows

nSick

Ep aol1 needed i_non 13 so

thai f-e Weit Coast

woulant *ee left ojt

Union 13isfrom East

Los Angeles Some

of the scrgs are ir

Spanish car11

even 'hmk of any

excuses fo this

album Did this

band sit down

and iaKe a vote

to no ry aiyth ng original on

this record Musically there is nothing remote

lly nterestir-g n this D eject The guitar parts

are boring and t"e vocals are unfaitastic I

had high hopes for 'he song I Cant Stand It

A-'vmoe because (addressed growing apart

fro-t people who we love—that is a topic tha

everyone car relate to The lyrics are awe

seme However fre song itself stats as some

halfsssed bai'ad and deter oraies into sorre

screamed th ng with a C.LJ tar

soto stolen from Guns n

Roses Uont Cry That

kiled it all fo me There are

some Spanish hardcore

bands ou there like Los

Crudos from Cnicago and

Fun People frcm Argenti

na wno deserve your

alien! en mich more thai Ihs

band ! *Dce hat Jn CT 13 tc-rov, SCTIP

m Ep J

h sa> 3"1

t j/ a c LB a d lea n

^ i^nai "hey have o

ti^ze v^ro walna o

" rr" o i-ore ed e

JAZZ/SWING/SPOKEN
WORD

Wednesday 10/15

Tito Puenle and His Latin Jazj Fiserrbte sg;

Abrons Art Center

Ion Donaldson Quartet {g V liage s&y =.,

Michael Brecker Qu ntet @ B rdiand

Ed Pazant and the Up'own B ues Band £

Swing 4b [west coast sw ng}

Green Day @ Tower Records

Thursday 10/16

Lou Donaldson Quartet @ V t age Vanaua d

Michael Brecker Quintet @ Birdland

George Gee and fus 15 pece Orchestra ft

Swing 46 (big band)

Friday 10/17

Lou Donaldson Quartet @ Village Vancuara

M chael Brecker Qu ntet @ B dland

Saturday 10/18

Lou Donaldson Quartet @ Village vanguard

Michael Brecker Qu ntet @ B -dia^

The Flying Neiitnnos @ Swing 46

Sunday 10/19

Lou Donaldson Quar*e! @ Village VanyJO d

Michael Brecker Quntet @ Birdlanri

Monday 10/20

The Vanguard Jd^z Ofv.t-Qs a

The Cameras @ Swno-" o / s \ r

Tuasday 10/21

Bobby hutctierson Q iale @ v dg y j0J

Dojg Raney Quar^e (^.biroard

Nek Pajmbo and the Hipped rei r0=

Sw ng 46
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Music

The Kelley Deal 6000
Play Continental

Like rap?
Like R+B?

by Anna GoMlait)

The Pixies, and later The Breeders, were
two of my favorite bands back in high school I
had a crush on Kim Deal s singing She purred
and screeched some of the most beautiful
sounds I was exated that someone could

vocally pounce and attack just like
tl my csl would do to any exposed
"z toes It was her voice that made
OuJ me m an unexplainable way proud

> to be e girt I never really under-
ui stood the Eyncs, but the way that
06 she sang them made even the

most mundane words sound allur-

ing and naughty From the ashes of the Breed-
ers, we now have The Kelley Deal 6000, front-
ed by Kelley Deal, Kim Deals twin sister and
former Breeders bandmale

The Kelley Deal 6000 played Continental

they thought and not feeing inhibited by their

thoughts
Keiley Deal bnngs this attilude to her new

band I witnessed the band play and heard Deal
blaze through hei set with no apologies offered
The band mostly played selectors from their
new album en New West/ NKC Records, Boom'
Boom' Boom' The songs offered were mixed
with equal amounts of venom and pumng

But don't take my word for i! There is an
indisputable testament to how we'1 the band

performed Mr '18-and-Life' himself, Sebast-
ian Bach of Skid Row fame was in atten-
dance Not only that, but he actually was head-
banging to the band's set and was flashing the
devii sign at Deal (even when she was singing
the ballad "When He Calls me Kitten'i) And
yes, I am sure that it was our Slave to I/re- -
Gnnd tnend for four reasons First, because he
was wearing white cowboy boots. Second,

But don't take my word for it. There is an indisputable
testament to how well the band performed. Mr. "18-and-Life"
himself, Sebastian Bach of Skid Row fame, was in attendance.

on Thursday October 2 When Ketey took the
stage, I was reminded of the Breeders cover
story in Rolling Stow a few years back Kim
and Kelley were photographed soaking wet m
tjghl and revealing black clothes Someone -n

. the magazine made the comment that they
'unapo'ogetically* exhibited the>r rather
untoned thighs After being disgusted that the
state of their thighs were evaluated w.ttvn the
pages of a music magazine I decided that I
liked them for being unapotogebc about them-
selves It had nothing to do with their thighs—it
had to do with them getting up and saying what

because he was weanng black leather pants

Third because he was weanng a Motley Crue
leather jacket complete with tassels around the
edges And fourth because I actually over
heard h'm say to some member of his
entourage in a jovia1 way 'Get the f*ck out1 cor
all of you uneducated Skid fans that is the t'tle
cf a Skid Row song

The moral of 'h,s story 15 tha' SebaSi>an
I Kes them—so shou d you

Anna Go/drartJ is a Barnard sophomore and a
Bu'letm staff wrter

Is there a great rap cd that you
feel deserves some attention
from the Barnard community?

Do you ever skip over the
music section of the Bu//et/n '
because
none of the music
covered appeals to you?

Do you want to impress
your friends with the sight
olyour name In print?

Well, the Bulletin is looking for a
few qualified rap/R&B writers to
take our school to school in the
music section.

Any interested persons should
direct their bodies to the
Bulletin office at 128 Lower
Mclntosh and speak to Miriam
or you can call her at X42119.
Come out and represent!

Like rap?
Like R+B?
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Music

Album of the Year:
Boom, Boom, Boom!

By Minsm Elder the song add& to its beauty Just Deal s voice

one guitar and one slide guitar 0"e can hear

[he innocent words perfectly When he caiis

rre kitten kitten when its quiet and dark/! say

yes yes what is it my hea^ He says nothing

t s just I rmss you so' You know I hdte it I hate
v/r-en you go The irnocence and s mpltiry of

'he sang conjure up memores of eighth grade

dances and lost -oves The slide gu tar dnrf soft
rhyttm guitar give tfie song a Patsy Clms

Undoubtedly one of the beM albums

released this year Boom' Boom'

12 Boom' is The Ketley Deal 6000 s

,£^1 sophomore effort A mixture of fun

<!— pop punk songs beautiful ballads
^ and expenmenta! rock this a'biim

CE belongs in any serious music lis
tener 5 CD collection

The album was recorded this February after count'y feel as if Deal is sifrg under a md

the band finished promoting their first album Go western sky singing her woes away
To the Sugar Attar with a U S and European

lour The Kelley Deal 6000 is currently on a

tour suppo'tmg Soom'Boom'Boom' The band
is fronted by Breeder guitanst and S'nger

Kellsy Deal with Todd Mund on rhythm gui-

tar Marty Nedllch on bass and Todd John-
son on drums

"Bnlla Hunt" is undoubtedly the most fun

song on the album A very energetic song it

d splays the skilled musicianship of the band

and !he strength and beauty of Deal s voice

The song starts with an addictive drum beat
and bass (me The first line draws the listener

m now dig this you tickle me" Deal s VOK»
is sweet and inviting Then she and the band

explode into the chorus 'Getting of the bnlla
hunt' What you got is what ! want Been

beaten Wack and blue' now t beats fof you

The seemingly nonsensical lyncs add to the
p ayfuiness and catch ness of (he song If tre

song doesn t make you want lo dance a-d jump

, Ke/fe> Dea' is cfean sober and ready to rock

arojnd nothing wi!

'Bnl'a Hunt is preceded by the most beau

tiful song of the album "When He Calls We Kit

The theme of love anr* speafcaliy IDS'
love s p e/a'entoi th sa'tum IP Future Boy

Dsa smgs The'e are twelve k -as of peep e m
th s wc^d' but on!/ one bny (or tn>b girl I It

ten" is a slow and qjiet ballad The simpi city of never Le wthou! ,oy Cajse f i never leave

futu'e boy" In "Box she wonflers.about an old
boyfriend in "Baby I m King Deal sings 'Baby

its hard to keep on missing you/ Baby I h^rt

because I m missing you

Yet Breeders fan should not wj ry The

werdness that was the essential factor n

Breeders songs makes an appearance in
numerous songs on Boom' Boom' Boom' In
"Stripper* Deal takes on a ch 'd-hke voice and

persona singing 'I wanna be a stripper/ Some

girls were bom to dance" To music that sounds

like children s song she goes on to describe

what a good stnpper she would be and what

she would do during her performance She

then proceeds to tra la la" for a good minute
ending on a whimsical and childish high note

The Kelley Deal 6000 explore their exper

imental side on numerous songs "Total War"

features Deal doing a spoken word to drums

'Confidence Girt" features a screaming" Kelley
Deal and "Scary" features the odd chorus of

'Oops/ Uh oh/ Scary/ Scary'

One of the most eclectic albums of the

year Boom/ Boom' Boom' truly has some-

thing for everyone if you don t buy it for the
beautiful love songs buy it for the screaming

punk rock or for the jump-around pop or tre

ingenuous lyncs (which a nice change from
most albums are listed over a ton of pictures

m the CD cover) After you bjy the album

check out Tne Kelley Deai 6000 s webpage
for which Deal won a design award And

f na ly you must read the Kelley Deal n'erview
which w I! appear in next week s BuHelm

Minan Elder is a Samara" sopfio/rore drd
Bulletin Music Ed/for
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Commentary

Global Journal
a continuing series of correspondence from Barnard students roaming the Earth

"Un Peso para un Taco"
by Mian Cohen

I have finally admitted to myself that I am a permanent tourist It has
been the first of many steps in learning to enjoy my frequent weekend
travels in Mexico While everyday 1 expenence "Mexico" I realized tong
ago that UDLA the university I attend is not very representative of Mex
ico Jt is on my tops that I encounter the true beauty and diversity of the
country the environment that t envisioned before I came I spent a tong
weekend in a pueWito four hours north ensconced in tile mountains
called Cuelzalan My fnends and I and our large backpacks sought out
the sites with the help of our young tour guides Miguel and Juan Water
falls pyramids caverns and amazing hidden attractions awaited us

You know you re in Mexico when you nde in the back of a decrepit
pickup truck atong mountain roads — we!) 'roads" by Mexican standards
— for one peso. We didnt encounter many other backpack toting
tourists even though it was festival bme This was fine with us of course
although our presence was alt that more exciting to the hordes of women
wanting to self us local treasures 'Per favor por favor' they plead

It is more difficult to deal with the children who aren f selling anything
'Uo peso para un taco" they cry in a voice perfected for the occasion
Perhaps New York City has better prepared me for these encounters but
nothing can really prepare you for (he poverty and the barefoot children
begging for a peso My own concept and definition of poverty has

changed drastically but 1 still wonder how these women can survive
when they are all selling tfie same bracelets napkin holders and belts

I am often amazed by the simplicity of life in a place like Cuekalan
and as tourists we sometimes act like the culture is a show for us to
enjoy We cringed at the sigh! of a Nike t shirt that seemed so out of
place among the indigenous dress I was more embarrassed at the cut
lure and associations attached to the Nike label a culture where priori
bes are so different People have tokj me that this is a natural reaction
pan of 'culture shock' Nevertheless | have become extremely self-con
scious and aware of being from the United States In addition to my Mex
can compafiero's my fnends from other countries such as Australia
Canada and Europe have panted out my many biases

These are the things that I am supposed to be learning on the myth
ical 'study abroad expenence" I try to observe with an open mind but
each experience proves that my mind has a long way to go For now 1
will continue to practice professional tourism lake pictures and enjoy it
while it lasts It can be frustrating to see beautiful and different customs
and lives when you cannot be a part of them but it is worth the discom
fort Each tnp proves that Mexico is a dynamic and proud country about
which I leam more with each new adventure

Jillian Cohen is a Baman) junior studying at Unmisidad de las

Amencas Puebta

The Commentary Section Wants
YOU!

(if you're a senior}

The Bulletin is looking for a Senior Columnist to offer advice, reflection,
and observations to the Barnard Community

If you are interested, please contact Jen Berman or Jessica Ulltan at x42119
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Morgan moans morv
career opportunities

J P Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients

Please plan to attend our information presentation for

Barnard students interested in

Internal Consulting Services

Investment Banking

Investment Management

Markets

Thursday, October 23

700 900pm
Sulzberger Parlour, Barnard Hall

All majors welcome

JPMorgan
www ipmorgan com

j P Morgan is an equal opportunity employer
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_Commenla# _

Better Dead than Co-ed; Tolerance and Equality in the Military

by lisa Dean-Kluger

(n 1994 Shannon Faulkner made national headlines as the first

female to enter the Citadel Although she dropped out shortly thereafter

her admission into the all male military academy broke the Citadel s tra

dihon and sparked heated debate across the nation In recent news Vrr

Qtrita Military Institute admitted their first female cadets on Augjst 17
ending 158 years of an all mate legacy The continuing tend has become

a controversial issue across the nation as more women fight for the nght
to enter such academies

In my correspondence with a student at one of the nation s noted mil

itary academies I asked him to share some of his feelings about this

issue The replies I received shocked me The first response written in

the library was "Its a very touch)' subject I cant write about it here

Someone might see but III wnte later' The tension in his letter struck

me as unusual until I received his second response It was at this point

that I realized that women wifl not fit in at these institutions until those on

opposite sides of the issue are able to reach a middle ground
"The females get a much easier time as far as hazing goes

None of the upperclassmen bother them because they are afraid of

being told on for sexual harassment."

This issue poses a Catch-22 for most modem feminists On one hand

the special treatment is necessary to ensure a female cadet's safety On the

other hand this pnnapte denies equafty for wndi women have fought for
many years and instead delivers special treatment This creates under

standabte resentment from the male cadets endunng typical hazing ntes

Unfortunately there ts no simpte solution The idea of military academies as

co-ed ins&tutons is relatively new and the bamer between the sexes B sell
weft-defined Hopefully over time fce gender barricade wiH begin to fan and

women will achieve equal treabnent without feekng threatened

"The women also don't have to pass as difficult a physical test

v«very month that the men do They ara quite literally almost doing

half of what we do"

The issue of equality versus special treatment comes into. pla> again

One philosophy says 'if you can t take the heat get ojj of the khchen —
women should be allowed into these all male institutions f tney are

required to perform the same physical tasks as the men Tins was the

issue in the case of Shannon Fauftner Faulkner was unable to endure

the same rigorous training as the men and eventually dropped out after
spending four days in the infirmary Such a case defeats Ihe women s

movement m the academies because it proves the opposition nght per

petuatmg the idea that women cannot handle the physical stress of a mil

itary academy Faulkner should not have attended the school solely to be

the first femaSe cadet if she knew thai she did not have the physical abtl

ity to excel there

The flip side of the coin says (fiat women have different physical

compositions than men and cannot be expected to endure the same
physical hardships therefore women should have different physical

standards by which to abide The problem with different standards is that
it mderts the schism between the sexes Men already resenting the

women s presence are further angered by what they consider special

treatment The reality is that women have fought for equality not supen

only or preference— and therefore must abide by the same standards as

their male counterparts
"I am not the slightest bit sexist, but I don't think that they fit m

here Maybe at West Point where women have bien going there for

I don t know rtow long "

My correspondent s concluding words drove the point home The

hailways of some military academies are filled with signs that read 'bet

ter dead than co ed * while the femafe cadets try hard to earn the

respect of their fellow officers They are not gaming acceptance

because they are new and because they have perpetrated change

Over time these women will become pioneers women who paved the
way for equality in the military Now however (hey are the victims or

vicious slander and goss p

The two mam sides to this heated debate are those who argue that

women deserve to be af these academies and those who fee! that
women are disrupting a century of tradition and do not belong Both sides

make valid pants m their arguments Women deserve to be at the acad

emies but only providing that they can succeed there. Special treatment

of women undermines all that has been foughl for in terms of equality by

emphasizing that women need to be protected

Tne only scliition to this issue is time and understanding on both

sides Supporters of women in such schools need to realize that the

change is difficult to accept Those who are aga nst co-ed military acad
ernes need to recognize women s changing role in society Perhaps

when each side recognizes me other s valid points women m such msti

tut sis Ml be afcJp to fit m belter with their mate counterparts

Lisa Dean Kiuget is a Barnard first year
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onzan mrans more
career opportunities

J P Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic

advice raises capital trades financial instruments, and manages assets

for corporations governments, financial institutions and private clients

Interviews for Barnard seniors will be held on

November 17th for a posifion in Investment Banking

December 4th for positions in Internal Consulting Services or

Investment Management

Please submit cover letter and resume by October 3 1 st to

Office of Career Development

It is our policy that students may apply

to one program only

JP Morgan
/ / / / / ipmotgan com

j P Morgan ^ an equal opportunity employer
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Departments

£ H i g h I i g ti t s

U
u
C

by Becky WcWade

The pressure was on last Tuesday

T gtji when the last two undefea'ed ieams

of the league came face Mace on the voi
leyball court While both the Pnk Larjies

and the Verve demonstrated why they have

made il this far undefeated Ihe Pink Lad-es

are unstoppable Iho 'Vk Lad es S^DW no

mercy on the court maiyrtg the r record 6-

0 These were not tne oily fears 'o p o

vde exciiemeit fc "ie "ight i"he Jems

showed stamina and consistency n a cou
b'eheader Tiiey played two natcttps back

to back against trie Joycats and the Chcco

iate Chips "Rie enefgy kept flowing for the

Jems they bjmped set and sptked their

way to victory in boln matches Catch the
exciting erd to volleyball intramurals next

.veek So^er inframurals wi'l kick off on

October 26

Tenn s intramurals are siill in full force

Keiko Osuda conbn^es to be an ace on the
court earning a reco d of 2-0

Latino Uge/U 19 97
C 0 t V N V E S S I T I

Write for the Bulletin.
Stop by our weekly meetings on Monday nights
at 7:30 in the Bulletin office in Lower Level
Mclntosh to receive a story assignment

Do layout for the Bulletin.
Stop by our weekly meetings on Monday nights
at 7'30 in the Bulletin office in Lower Level
Mclntosh to talk about layout/art direction.
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CLASSIFIED ;>

EXTRA INCOME FOR'97
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes For details - RUSH $100 with

SASE to Group Five

6547 N Academy Blvd Dept N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

SPRING BREAK '98
Sell Tnps, Earn Cash & Go Free"! Stu-

dent Travel Services is now hinng campus
reps/group organizers Lowest rates to

Jamaica Mexico & Florida Call 1-800- to start family Generous pay Ifcanng call

648-4849 Sabnna 1-800 804-4958 access code 99

SPRING BREAK TAKE 2
Reps'Sell 15 Take 2 free Hottest Desti-
nations' Free parties, eats, drinks Sun-

Splash 1-800-426-7710

wwwsunsplashtours com

SEEKING EGG DONORS
for infertile Caucasian, mamed physician

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH
ClassTravel needs students to promote
Spnng Break 1998' Sen 15 tnps & (ravel
free1 Highly motivated students can free
tnp and over $10 000' Choose Cancun

Bahamas Mazatlan Jamaica or Florida'

North America's largest student tour oper-
atori Call novyi 1-800-838 6411

London $36$
Paris $335
Orlando $156

JCancun $273

1) IW til. J*. >

Trove/
OFF c
205 East 42nd St

(212) 822-2700

2" Greene S t ( 2 l 2 ) 2 5 4 _ 2 5 2 5

895 Amsterdam Avenue
(212) 666-4177

Vegetarian Dining
Mon. -Thupi,

5:00 pjn. - 7:45 p.m.

Faculty Dining Room
Hewitt Hal

BARNARD
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Reason #50
to call NiBhdine

Nobody
is

calling
you.

Open 7 nights a week from 10pm- 3am

x47777
Barnard-Columbia Peer Counseling and Referral Service


